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1988 
Ne Partez pas sans moi 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1988 
Suddenly it happens 

For you all whom read all the pages my number one song each 
year not exactly celebrate grand success. So all of a sudden it happens 
my favorite song ended up as number one, and lets face it… WOW, 
who knew anything about Celine Dion back in 1988? The Swiss entry, 
”Ne partez pas sans moi” stole the crown this year at the end of the 
voting, thanks to Yugoslavias jury for some reason agreed with the 
French singer Gerard Lenorman that his entry was of the same class as 
”My way” (”Comme d´habitude”). And I can imagine that the UK singer 
Scott Fitzgerald was a bit surprised over the outcome. 

In ans case, not only Celine Dion started her way to success this 
year, also Lara Fabian entered, but for Luxembourg. So how did my list 
compare to the final result this year. We had some really good entries 
but 1988 must be seen as a middle year even if songs like ”Pu og peir”, 
”Nauravat Silmät muistetaan”, ”La chica que yo quiro” and ”Ka du se 
hva jeg sa”. 

Sweden sent our number one musical star Mr Tommy Körberg 
who went from the stages of the London musical scene to Eurovision 
(his second try) and for Swedish media it was all in the bag, Eurovision 
from Sweden 1989.. It turned out to be very wrong and the Swedish 
delegation blamed Tommys bad cold and voice problems. 

Another completely not understandable threat to the victory for 
Switzerland and UK turned out to be a song from Yugoslavia 
”Mangup”, a tune collecting to many points really. Mainly a awful rerun 
of the entry from 1989, but just like Israel Yugoslavia seemed to have 
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found a Yugoslavian kind of Eurovision style music. Just as Sweden 
and as said Israel. Their entries year after year followed a template 
often working to the countries benefits. 

Another thing from 1988 was that the entry from Italy not even 
included an end, the song was tuned out. Really? 

The winne 

My winner 
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Eurovision Song Contest 1988

Country Artist Song My Placing Result

Iceland Beathoven Pu og peir 5 16

Sweden Tommy Körberg Stad i ljus 8 12

Finland Boulevard Nauravat silmät muistetaan 7 20

United Kingdom Scott Fitzgerald Go 3 2

Turkey MFÖ Sufi 16 15

Spein La Decada La chica que yo quiero 4 11

The Netherlands Gerald Joling Shangri-La 14 9

Israel Yardena Arazi Ben Adam 6 7

Switzerland Celine Dion Ne partez pas sans moi 1 1

Ireland Jump the gun Take him home 19 8

West Germany Maxi & Chris Garden Lied für einen freund 10 14

Austria Wilfried Lisa, Mona Lisa 20 21

Denmark Hot Eyes Ka du se hva jeg sa 2 3

Greece Afrodite Frida Clown 18 17

Norway Karoline Krüger For vår jord 15 5

Belgium Reynaert Laissez brillier le soleil 21 18

Luxembourg Lara Fabian Croire 12 4

Italy Luca Barbarossa Ti Scrivo 11 12

France Gerard Lenorman Chanteur de charme 9 10

Portugal Dora Voltarei 13 18

Yugoslavia Srebrna krila Mangup 17 6
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1989 
Another good year 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1989 
So many good songs ended up with one 

of the worst winners in ESC history 

1989, after the preshows on Swedish TV it was clear, 1989s 
Eurovision included some of the best songs ever in Eurovision history 
up until then. Any of the following entries could have won. 

Amazing line up! And I am sure Swiss TV made its best to air the 
best Eurovision ever but, hm… Heidi the little girl who tried to educate 
the world on Switzerland? The middle act which failed completely 
since the new ”Wilhelm Tell” missed the apple… But, even if the 
presenters got their share of bad publicity I did not see them as a 
huge problem. If you started to watch the Eurovision in the 2000s the 
difference will of course be a chock but for 1989 Eurovision really ok. 

This was the year, to use a saying from the UK TV show 
”Absolutely Fabulous” years later and aimed for the Fashion world ”the 
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show pushed fetals up on the stage. Both Israel and France entered 
the contest with kids whom today hardly have the age for Junior 
Eurovision. But France Nathalie Paque was clearly my favorite song this 
year, still a great Eurovision style ballad. But more countries entered 
with amazing Eurovision songs. Finland surprised us all with some 
southern heat beat, Italy again an amazing ballad, Spain did the same 
and Sweden sent the unknown Tommy Nilsson with a modern pop 
song winning one of the most epic Swedish selections ever. Tommy 
Nilsson supposed to be very famous in France, but honestly I have still 
not found any proof of ”very famous” and only 2 points from the 
French jury don’t proof the fame part for La Nilsson (OK, La Nilsson 
might be another Nilsson). 

Denmark went forward with their concept of happy schlagers 
and ”Vi maler byen röd” don’t disappoint anyone even today. A new 
language also entered the Eurovision, the fourth of Switzerlands four 
official languages, romansh (Rätroroman). Not putting the Swiss entry 
in line for a new victory. 

Instead, the Yugoslavian formula of Eurovision songs finally paid 
off. Riva and ”Rock me baby” ended up at the top of the scoreboard. 
And please, how did it happened? This winner is still one of the worst 
winners in Eurovision history. And it was for me such a surprise so the 
end of the evening was a ”wonder if I ever will watch Eurovision again” 
moment. I don’t mind a song I don’t like to win, if its clear from start it 
will be a top song but when songs win you never thought about, its 
tough, nor prepared. Like all of a sudden Andorra win the World Cup 
in football, who would have guessed? 

But travel back in time the 1989 Eurovision as well as the 
Swedish selection clearly a very good Eurovision year with some songs 
still on the Eurovision playlist. 
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The winner 

My winner 
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Eurovision Song Contest 1989

Country Artist Song My Placing Result

Italy Anna Oxa & Fausto Leali Avrei voluto 9 9

Israel Gili & Galit Derech Ha´melech 8 12

Ireland Kiev Connolly The real me 17 18

The Neatherlands Justine Pelmelay Blijf zoals je bent 14 15

Turkey Pan Bana Bana 2 21

Belgium Ingeborg Door de wind 16 19

United Kingdom Live Report Why do I always get it wrong 7 2

Norway Britt Synnöve Venners naerhet 18 17

Portugal Da Vinci Conquistador 5 16

Sweden Tommy Nilsson En dag 6 4

Luxembourg Park Café Monsieur 13 20

Denmark Birthe Kjaer Vi Maler byen röd 3 3

Austria Thomas Forstner Nur ein lied 11 5

Finland Anneli Saaristo La dolce vita 10 7

France Nathalie Paque J´ai vole la vie 1 8

Spain Nina Nacida para amar 4 6

Cyprus Fanny & Yiannis Apopse as vrethoume 20 11

Switzerland Furbaz Viver senza tei 21 13

Greece Marianna To diko sou asteri 22 9

Iceland Daniel Agust Haraldsson Pao sem enginn ser 19 22

West Germany Nino de Angelo Flieger 12 14

Yugoslavia Riva Rock me 15 1
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